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"We've had a good season and we've played good hard-nosed football; but we've got to 
play our best game of the year Saturday," Montana coach Jack Swarthout said Thursday at the 
last practice before the Idaho State clash on Saturday.
Swarthout said, Ive know the Bengals are a great football club and pose entirely 
different problems for us. They are a running ball club."
"Not enough can be said about Jerry Dunne," Swarthout lauded, "this boy is a danger­
ous passer and has tremendous speed. We can't afford to let him get past the line of 
scrimmage."
Dunne is the type of quarterback that gives defensive backs a headache, Coach Jack 
Elway said. "If we play the receivers too deep, he'll run on us and if we start coming up 
to defend against his running, he'll dump it off to one of his speedy receivers."
Coach Ed Cavanaugh has Ed Bell and Carlis Harris hauling in Dunne's bombs. They have 
caught a total of 59 passes for seven touchdowns.
Not only does Cavanaugh have a potent offensive machine that scored more than 45 
points in three out of four contests, but the Bengals have a solid defense.
Coach Ron Nord, who has scouted ISU the past two weeks, said, "those kids like to mix
it up. That front four can eat a ball club up if you give them a chance."
Nord said the defensive line averages 241 pounds and features big Clayton Vann, a 265
pounder and Larry Chandler, who threw Montana State runners to the turf 17 times last week. 
Both are tackles.
"Those Idaho linebackers are no slouches either," Nord said. "They love to hit es­
pecially Ambrose Costa who rocked Bobcat runners 19 times on jolting tackles.
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Swarthout said, "There's just no two ways about it, we've got to play a hard game and 
take advantage of their mistakes. We've got to control that clock again this week and not 
give them a chance to get their explosive scoring machine rolling."
Swarthout will start Jim DeBord at tight end, Bill Gutman at left tackle, Len Johnson 
or Willie Postler at left guard, Ray Stachnik at center, John Stedham at right guard,
Tuufuli Uperesa at right tackle, Doug Bain at split end. In the backfield Montana will 
have Ray Brum at quarterback, Les Kent at fullback, Arnie Blancas at right half and Casey 
Reilly at left half.
Montana's defense will be aligned with Bill Sterns at left linebacker, Jim Nordstrom 
at left end, Larry Stranahan at left tackle, Larry Miller at right tackle, John Talaluto 
at right end, Tim Gallagher at right linebacker and Bill Hickerson at middle linebacker.
In the backfield the Grizzlies will have Pat Schruth at left halfback, Pat Dolan at strong 
safety, Karl Stein at free safety and Roy Robinson at right halfback.
The ISU Bengals will start Tom Ude at tight end, Ken Krahn at left tackle, Jose DeJesus 
at left guard, Joe McGrath at center, Dave Flynt at right guard, Ted Knotter at right tackle 
and Carlis Harris at split end. In the backfield for Idaho will be Jerry Dunne at quarter­
back, Joe Clarke at fullback, Ed Bell at flanker and James Jackson at wingback.
Defensively, the Bengals will start Larry Rodriguez at left linebacker, Craig Ellis at 
left end, Clayton Vann at left tackle, Larry Chandler at right tackle, Steve Mandelkow at 
right end, Ambrose Costa at middle linebacker, and Ron Dixon at right linebacker. In the 
defensive backfield Cavanaugh will go with Lewis Cook at left halfback, Mike Lloyd and Doug 
Flint at safeties and Mike Heuberlein at right halfback.
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